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FBI c s- - - Go thefee toPat Moran's Reds Are 1 WO boxarid JhSpealdhg iii Golf onlerms,
SALLEE IS "Goats"Heroes6m"ROUSHNOW

UISDER LIMEEIGHT,

Beaver-Sea- l Eight Is Delayed
-- "H ' : t 'at - H ; H "st' ; It ; at it ...

Wet Grounds Hold Up Game
Another eame of the Portland

inthe discards Thursday afternoon; Manager Graham of the Seals
cancelling the contest after taking one squint at the old ball field'.

Xo attempt will be made to play off Wednesday s and Thurs-
day's postponed affairs.

One game will be played this afternoon, Doubleheaders will
be staged Saturday and Sunday, the first game on each day start-
ing at 1 :30 o'clock.' , :

Beautiful Catch in Midfteld That Stopped Sox Recovery, Along

, With Triple That Wort Game, Make Solemn-Eye-d Man From
' Oakland City, Ind., the Hero of the Second Game.

. '
4

; - i

By Damon
VINCINNATI, Ohio. Oct. 3.Tura the spotlight on Oakland
I . 'City.Ind.-rpreferab- ly, and appropriately, a biff red light. AJaw citizen of Oakland City has
and his name is Edward Rousch. "

f
"

His occupation is center fielding for the Cincinnati Reds. He
; pursued that occupation to such effect this afternoon that the Reds
took the. second game of the world's series of 1919 from the Chi- -

'cago White Sox by a score of 4
Wherefore is Oakland City. Ind.. now
sort of a Uttle-slste- r to the. proud old

-- "jQueen City of Ohio." linked by the
, bond of the baseball greatness of her

favorite son. - , .

B0CSH ENJOYS UMELIGHT
- 'This tale might have quite a different
ting had It not been for Eddie House h.
.It might have been of Chi- -
cafo's triumph instead of a repetition

; of the story of yesterday. Cincinnati
- owes much to Oakland City, Ind., and

something to Bristol, Conn. .

- Rousch started the Bad attack upon
the White Sox this afternoon and Roush

, stopped a fierce counter attack, by the
. Chicafcoani that . seriously threatened
'the peace 'of mind of the 80,000 Cln-dnneta-

' sv '"

New Bristol, Conn., gets In the pic-
ture, for; William Larry Kopf. a son of
that city, finished up the charge led by

;
'

' Kouah and put over- - ;the Knockout
punch for the "One, Round Reds."

In the vfourth , InningH that hag . be--co-

so fatal to the Sox, Kopf slugged
' s three .bagger Into tffe center field

crowd, scoring two .runs. One run. had
already, been' knocked in by. Rousch.
filXPIr BROKE HIS AHM , ; ;

Baseball is a queer old game. It Is
. ruled by a fate which loves to play odd

pranks.; Kopf got --out of the army and
hack, "into - the - Red - lineup last spring.
He was traded to Brooklyn, but refused
to play there. Thus, Pat Moran is go--'
lng into ; Chicago tomorrow , morning

... with-tw- games of the world's , series
. Won. V ... 1

:fi- - V--
.

'
' There's Eddie Rouuch, too. Some years
ago "Sinister: Dick" Klnsella, scouting

- for ' new materia for the New Tork
Olants. heard of a great hitter at

Ind. , He dropped into town
and happened to visit a barber shop be-
fore he saw.ath slugger, 1 '.

"Hear you've got a swell ban player
In this town," remarked Dick, by way
of making conversation.

"Tea." said the barber, "he's aU rirht.

-San Francisco series was Dlaced

TEAM .

STANDINGS
, PAOIPIO COAST LIAQ.UK

"i Won Lost Pet.
Lee nnsslet ........ 10 as .S14
Vamon 107 TO .SOB
Sait Lake SS 7S .62S
Saara manto S4 S1 .BOS
San Franolao S4 SO . .4SSOaklang 1 T .490
Portland .......... 74 SB .438

SO 107 ' M
to Kenworthy. Sacrifice bits MoGeftigaa.
Lapan. Stolen baneMcGaffigan. Itit by
pitcuea oati uunningtiam. fasaed ball uady.
inning pitcher By Schorr 2 plus, a ram,
0 hit. 12 at bat. Runs reiponatbl for Schorr
S. Time 1:80. Umpires Frary end Phrle.

Oaks Beat Salt Lake
Oakland. Oct. 3. With "Hack" Miller

and Harry Krause both in the game for
the first time in months, Oakland
Thursday won from Salt Lake, 2 to 0,

Miller and Krause . alternated In center
field. Salt Lake outhit the Oaks but
they couldn't hit when. hita would have
meant runs. The score:

SAtT LAKE I OAKLAND
. ABHOAf ABHOA

Maggertxf S 2 2 0MUlr,ef . .. 2 0 0
Johnaona. 4 1 2 lIKrauae.cf . . 2 O S
Krag.2b... 4 0 4 2 Wilie.rf . . . 4 2 1
Sbeely.lb.. S S 7 OlCooper.lf . .418Rumler.rf.. 4 1 1 0GuUto.lb.. S 111
MuUigan.Sb S B S 6 Murphy.Sb. 8 2 1
Malreyjf., 4 0 1' 0Bobn.as. . 8 0SSpencer.e.. 8 1 4 2UroTer.2b. 2 11Gould,p. . . 8 0 0 lMitie.c... 0 0 2
Smith... 1 0 0 0 t'allt'bercp 8 0 0

. Totals. SS 10 24 111 Total. 27 7 3710
" 'Betted for Gould in ninth.

SCORE BT INNINGS
Salt Lake 00O00000 0 0

Hits . 02028101 110Oakland 1001000 0
Hit! . 4 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 7

' ' SUMMARY.
Run Cooper. Bohne. Error Rumler.

Stolen base Johnson, Sheely, Mulligan 2.
Bohae. Banes oa balla Off Gould 8, off
Falkenbers 4. Struck oat By Gould 8, by
1'alkenberg 8. Sacrifice fly Mitxa. Double
playa MuTligaa to Bhealy; Murphy to' Uuisto.
Runs responsible for Gould 2. Left oa bases

Salt Lake 11, Oakland 4. Time 1:80.
Cmpire Guthrie.

Motorcyclists Ahead
Of Running Time

Nineteen of the 23 starters in the
1000 mile motorcycle endurance test
passed through Walla Walla, Wash.;
Wash., shortly before 9 o'clock today,
according to a telegram received by
Fred T. Merrill. The riders are ahead
of their schedule. Walter Hatfield on
a Harley, was the first rider to check
in. He was followed by R. Smith, Ed
Berreth and Joe Schantin on Excel-
siors.

Huggins Will Lead Yanks
' New York, Oct . (U. P.)Mlller
Huggins has signed a contract to man- -
age the New York American league club
again-nex- t year, it was announced today.

A

My

VERNON BEATS LOS ANGELES
IN HARD FOUGHT GAME, 3-- 2

Ixs Angeles, Oct I. Vernon assumed
the lead in the series which will decide
the Coast league championship by beat-
ing Tjob Angeles J to 1 in. a hard fought
game Thursday. Fournler was spiked in
the heel in the fourth by Devormer, and
both men engaged in a lively set-t- o un
til separated by their team mates. The
Tigers jumped into the lead by scoring
one in the first inning. - The Angels put
over two runs, in,. the' fourth, but the
Tigers came back in their halt of the
tame inning with three safeties and
two runs' of Crandall. From this time
on neither side' registered. Dell pitched
a nice game for the Tigers. The score:

LOS ANGELES I TEENON
AB. H. O. A. AB. H. O. A.

Kmefer.cf. 4 12 lJ.Mitcbell. 4 0
Fbriqo,,M 5 3 4 4iChdb'n.cf. 4 2
Foarnler.lb S 1 12 0Ml.rf., 4 1
Crawford.rf ' 8 1 01Pfaihr.2b. . S 3
Bwnler.e.. - S 0 2 1 Kdinrtoa.lb S
BateSb.. 4 0 0 2 Hih.lf.... 2 0
K.Crmni.2b 9 0 2 1 Beck.Sh... S 1
Elllajf... 4 1 1 0 DeTormer.e. 3 0
O.Cnut'lp. 4 2 0 8 DelLp.... S 0

Totals... 83 T24 12 Total. . .2 27 t
SCOBE BY INNINGS

Ian Aaseles ......000200000 2
Hita ..201 20 1 1 0 0 7

vernoa 10O2000O'- -
Hitt .2 0080001- -

" SUM3IABT '.

Hons X.. Crandall, Ellia, ChadbonnK, Htv--
aeL Fiaber. Error K. Orandall. Ffaher.
Tbree-ba- bit Fabriqn. Two-ba-a bits O.
Crandall. Founder. Stolen baa MenseL Sac-
rifice hit Foamier. Struck out Br O. Cran
dall 1. by Dell S. Baae on balla Off O.
Crandall 1, oil Dell 3. nuru reaponslble foi
O. Crandall 8, bell 2. Double nlay Mitchell
to Fiaber. Hit by pitched ball KUtefar. But
ler. Umpire Toman and Phyla. Tlmi
1:3.

Seattle Loses Contest
Seattle, Oct. 3. Sacramento beat Seat

tie Thursday, 4 to X by bunching hits
in the second and third innings. Prough
pitched a steady game and the two runs
that, the Seattleites scored were not
chargeable to him. The score

SACRAMENTO BEATTLK
AB. IL O. A. ia H. O. A

Ulddleton.lf S 1 S 0 Wares. 2b J...B 0 S
Orr.ig. . . . J 0 0 6 Sand.Sb... 4 1 0
Eldred.ef.. SIS OlWakh.U... 4 1 1
WoiUr.rf.. 4 2 1 Kn.ght.lb.. 4 0 12
Grifin.lb. . 4 1 10 Comrton.rf . 4 1 S
M'C'fgB,2b 2 1 6 K worthy.. 8 1
PinlH.8b.. S 0 Caiagh'm.ef 2 2
Cadr.e 4 2 5 Lanan.e... 2 4
Froagh.p. .410 Seborr.s... 1 0

:iger.p ... 2 1
Sweeney. .. I 0

T Thomas... O o
J Mullen... 1 0 0

Totals... 82 27 Totals. .24 6 2T1I
'Batted for Cunningham ia ninth.
Titan tor Sweeney ia ninth.
t Batted for Reiser in ninth.

SCORE BT INNINGS
Sacrament 0 S 1 0 0 O 0 0 t
r Hiu a a on a i i i n

I Seattle 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 1 1
Hit . . ....... 1 1 1 0 0 ft X 0 2 a

SUMMARY
Run Eldrsd. Grigga, McGaffigan. Cady,

Wares, Kenworthy.. rron Orr, McGaffigaa,
Kenaorthy. Struck oat By Schorr 1, by
neiger i, py rroagn . nases oa Daui UIJ
Schorr 1, off Reiser 3. of fProuga . 1. nJiTi?vms mi ueay. noma raa unggs. i
playo Seaworthy to Wares to Knight 2; Wares

For Genuine
Econoiny in
a SUIT
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PATTED ON
THE BACK

Veteran Southpaw, Steady as
Rock, Invincible in Pinches;

Rousch and Kopf Star.

Br JokiiT r.nni
CHICAGO, Oct. (U. P.) --The Reds

enemy territory today, and
they are going to have to prove just how
good and how game a ball club they
are. They, have played like real cham-
pions in their two victorious games at
home and I xpect to see them go clear
through the series without faltering.
1 Slim Sallee pitched just, as he had all
season and turned in exactly the sort
of game one would expect from a veteran
Of his class. He is the man who is
directly responsible for the Reds' second
fictbry. He was hit hard, and he was
wining to be. He pitched with his head
is well as with his foxy old left arm,
and extended himself only when neces-
sary. Then he was steady as a rock.
He was master of the game every minute
and he won under wraps. As I said
yesterday, the Sox don't like left hand
pitching . of the Ruether and Sallee
brand. ;

HIT AT RIGHT TIME
- Eddie Rousch, with one of the most

wonderful catches ever made tn a
wdrld'a. series, and Larrv Koof. with his
triple in the fourth that won the game
for the Reds,, were the other big men of
the day for the Reds. Kopfs fine hit
provided the break of the game. It broke
CvUliams defense and the game was as
good as over the minute Larry bit the
belli " Groh and Duncan were on the
bases and two men were out It was
the critical moment of the game. Kopf
delivered, two runs came across and
the Sox were beaten.

Claude Williams was very wild and
Unsteady. It a pitcher doesnt get them
over, the other club doesn't have to hit
TJiey can win without hitting. That
happened yesterday Enough said.
- In the first two games the Reds have
even surpassed their regular season
play. They are confident and aggressive.
They, have been a much under-rate- d

team. .Who knows .but what I have
said may' come true and the series end
in. straight 'games? That is almost too
much to expect of any club, but the Reds
have been doing just such things all
season.
FISHES MAT PITCH
. fisher: and Rariden probably will be
tne Cincinnati battery today. Fisher
lias been pitching wonderful ball and has
won his last eight games. He has pitched
against, the Sox in the American league
and knows them. He should, prove al-
most as. effective against them as
Ruether and Sallee.

Kerr probably will pitch for the Sox.
He is a wonderful little workman, but
he is going up against big odds. Game
as he is, he will find the Reds a bad
club to tamper with."

player from the Hoosier state, whose in-
variable opening to a conversation is
"Wa'al, now' f

"Wa'al, Bill" has divided the catching
for the Reds with Wlngo all season.

With Old Sal he constitutes the "rube"
battery" of the Reds, for while Sal tills
the soil around Hegginsport, Ohio,
!"Wa'al Bill" grubs the ground In the
region of Bedford, Ind.
' Bill-ha- s been around the big leagues
for years Boston, New Tork and, finally,
Cincinnati, but he 'remains as naive as
the day he broke in. He is a great
companion- - piece to Bailee, a roamer of
the large towns and a dweller in flats,
who remained true in his heart to the
old farm.

Aggie Alumni Team
Will Be Strong One

Thomas Everett May, former gradu
ate manager of athletics at ' Oregon
Agricultural college, is a Portland vis-
itor lining . up athletes for his alumni
football team, which meets the varsity
at Corvallis Saturday afternoon. He
Is anxious to get In touch with George
Busch, Jack Moist and Millard Web
ster to make- the Journey, and already
he has been assured that Walter "Chief"
Keck, Meier "Darkhorse" ' Newman,
Percy .Locey, George Dewey, Scotty
Dutton, Pete Anderson. ' Ray Selnh.
Otto and Charles Sltton, Brewer BUlie,
Leroy MacKensle and Judy Ash will
be among those to represent the alumni
Saturday. Keck and Dutton are in
Tacoma but they are expected to a
rive in. Portland late tonight or early
Saturday morning and then will pro
ceed to corvants.

prince May Do Kicking
The Prince of Wales may b asked to

kick-o- ff the ball starting the second
football game in Hamilton. One. be
tween teams made up of veterans ef
the war representing-Scotlan- d and Eng
land. The match is down for October

Hunting Time!
It's., here; now,1 The season Is wide
open-ther- e' seem to be plenty of
birds.8nd we have a generous stock
of good, fresh U. M. C. shells.

BockoGdWorrio
-- 273 Morriaen Sc. Near Fourth ;

Runyon

i CT r'

the center of the sporting stage,

to 2. , .

tn a lot f wayi. Never ears. Hello' iwnen ne meets you on the rieid, no
matter how lone Its been since he's seen
you. Always playing his head oil to
peat you. ,

Maybe Rousch s experience in baseball
has made him dour. They shunted him
around quite a bit. before he finally
wound up in Cincinnati, where tonight
he is a species of king,' He held out on
Cincinnati last ' spring, only to join the
club at a time when there was the talk
of trading him back to John J. McOraw
and the Giants, who had traded him to
Cincinnati. Rousch and Kopf were born
the same year 1893.

They are the youth that was served.
but tnors particularly which served this
afternoon behind the pitching of Harry to
Bailee, the veteran left hinder of the
Reds. But for them. 'Old Sal" would
have met the same fats he met at the
bands of the White Sox in 1917, when
he was with McOraw's Giants.
WILLIAMS TEST WILD

It was sweet revenge for Sallee to
get home today, but he was very lucky.
The Sox pounded his southpaw cross
fire, while the . Reds were getting but
four off the delivery of Claude Williams,
the young side winder of the Sox.

But 'Williams was very wild. He
gave six bobs, and nearly all figured in
the scoring. The Reds had litUe attack,
but the Sox had no pitching defense.
Williams is apt to do better his next
time out

It was Old Sallee's weather, parboiled
by his years of 'service in St Louis.
The lean left hinder loves the heat It
was too cold for him in Chicago In
1917, 'especially in his second game, Yes-
terday

a
be was at ease in a temperature

that had everyone dripping. ed
TOO MUCH SACRIFICE . s

He . was leisurely and deliberate, as is
his custom, and he pitched . with the care
of. long experience ; but the Sox seemed atto have no great trouble hitting him.
Great support in some of the breaks
helped the veteran along with the
ragged pitching in front of the Sox.

It struck some of the "grandstand
managers," the chaps-u- p yonder in the
seats who always have their say about
the way baseball should be played, and
generally pay their way iq to see it,
whlcfh is why we have baseball, that."VIA" ni.... o.. o,.
played the play called the sacrifice.

Gleason can probably tell them why
they are all wrong, but in the National
league the sacrifice is not used as often
as in the American. The fans were the
spectators and critics this afternoon.
Maybe that's why. Gleason had put on
a different line of strategy.
BACKERS GET RECKLESS

It is an history now along with the
rest of the game. Reckless souls are
how taking those 100 to 1 shots that
the Cincinnati club will take Ave
straight from the Sox as the 'series
moves over to the shores of Lake Mich'
igan.

For three' Innings the Sox made it J.
oatue. Dut alter that the Reds wvre

Copyright 1919

DUNCAN, Southern
eAT "recruit, who

jumped from the rninor
into a world's series and made

It

L i

'I k

always in the frone and always looked
be entitled to be in front

Thi affair will, go down in' baseball
history- - as the first vestless world's
series on record. Sun warped by the
experience of yesterday' afternoon, all
gents shed their vests this morning, and
most all, the law allows. . .The ladies dis
pensed with all surplus wrappings, ex
cept of course, . their furs. ;

It was hotter than - the hinges of
Shepl. The only, evidence In Cincinnati
that we are sitting in the lap of October
are the coal dealers' signs, showing that
there has been another advance In the
price of coal.

THAT'S A LOTTO TIME
The loyal fish, as Charley Dryden

calls 'em, sat in the grandstand and
bleachers Thursday peeled right
down to business. They soaked up soft
drinks like so many sponges. It . win
never be any warmer at a world's series,
again until St Petersburg, Fla., wins

National league pennant
The band was in rare form. It start

out by playing a medley of state and

Maryland," Tad, - the cartoonist, stood
with head bared thinking the tone 'was
"California and You." Sam Crane arose

"My Old Kentucky Home," because
Sam has known some pretty good, places
Just across the river and respects them
highly.

Next the musicians got tq, 'rambling
arouna in tne bygone. - Tey played
"The Sidewalks of New- - Ytrk," whereat
George M. Cohn - and ateve ReardOn,
who motored out here ,lor the series,
arose and cheered history. v

The Sox seemed somewhat subdued as
they came out from,. under the grand
stand one after U14 other, and nobody
could blame them mudk The Reds, on
the other hand, were very lively and
full of speed. 1

The band flfally got around to "The
'Stars and Frlpes Forever" again. It
has suddenW become the war tune of
the Cincinnati fans. Boston had ' its
"Tessie" ind New, Tork had its Tam-
many" An other years, but Cincinnati
has Abuse's great - march with Sousa
hunt Alf on hand to hear It
nVA'AL BILL" CATCHES'

There was one important change in
ihe Red lineup besides the pitcher. Be
hind the bat wnere rea-neaa- ea 11 y
Wtngo sUrted yesterdray, crouched
"Wa'al" Bill Rariden, the farmer ball--

Interwoven Hose-Do- uble
Heel and Tee

Sart ScaaOaey ft yrra

GascoBldg.
Fifth and Alder

J .
-- r :

By Rasa Teaey ?

Wrntae for the VaKa Press,' ' '

CHICAGO, Oct. 1U is necessary
to writs abost Cai

cage "goatt instead of heroes. The
White ox blg two" Is now a small .,
denes.- - . ':K,' ...v.v-

Cieotte and Williams today are
sharing the chief goatsklp on the
Chicago team as rival class of Pat
lloraa aad Kid Gleatos open their
three dsy world series aetslos In the

.White Sox back yard with the dated
Sox hosing that Horns Sweet Home
will really prove a sweet soag after
the sarprlslng batterlsg banded the
ehlef pitching aces dowa la Claela
aatL - : t-

For never were two worse pitched
game nst oa display la aay world
series than these asms two aess
threw1 away for the Uleasos crew la
Redland. ,Ths blaros lies righj at

.the slab.
Sow Kid Oleasos mast bask his

hopes oa his eeeond stria f pair.
Lefty Krr aad BUI James.

'AN FRANCISCO. Oct. --(L N. S.)
"Buck" Holly, the latest middle- -

weight sensation developed here, fought
a hard draw with Billy Shade in the --

main event of a local card. The first
two rounds belonged to Shade. Hoi ley
had the third by a slight margin. The
fourth was Holley's all the way."

Other results: '

George Spencer and Dave Shade
fought a draw!

Tommy Cello knocked out Harry Jonen
in the second.

Billy Nelson and Chris Derrick
slugged to a draw.'

Young Joe Thomas won decision ever
Louie Williams.

Famous Park to Chanoe
Narragansstt park, Providence, for

years the scene of Grand Circuit racing
and subsequently automobile racing, will
be converted into an amusement park.

Series Results
Are Announced :

In Indiana Court
T.Tastvllle, IsU Oct. I (I. 5. 8.)

If the cosrt can't go to the ball gams
they can bring the ball gams to the
court, lk the . policy adopted here.
Jadge Phillip Gould accommodated
witnesses and Jaron In circuit eosrt
by calling est ths world series scores
from ths beach.

You Will . Never
Go Back

to any other clear after once you
smoke an u

EL CAMIN0
4th de Mor.RICH'S 6th sfc Wash.

SabserlpUoai Taken for Asy Mage,
zlst Fsbllshed.

.I v

Cat-t-y Corner ,

: ; From ; ? '

Pahtages - Theatre

Br Tom wom

Oct. S uaaiaaoCHICAGO, Hew Britain, Coaa
are la the speUlght today. Two of
Ueir sea jarnped late premlsesee as
ClBcinsatr heroes of yesterdsy's

"'

world series batUe. 1

Oakland City Is the heme of Eddie
Roaseh, who followed his first
day's world series fielding staats
with aaother crop of tiper-pla- yt at

: Us expense' of the White Sox aad
also elosted la the first raa of the
game,"-- :4: 'I V;. ''v"'

Hew Briuia Is the home of lar-rapi-

Larry Xepf, the; tara-aroaa- d

; hitter who plays short for the Reds
aad who clinched yesterday's game
with a triple that scored two raa,
aad did seme fancy fleldlag aUo. HI

work lm.the middle of a doable play
that stopped the Chicago bid for a
rally la the ninth was especially
sweet

These -- two players tdivlded the
spotlight of yesterday' trlsmps. Aad
to add to their glory, they, have the
honor of' both having bees tarned
down as no good by American
league elabs.

SAINTS TAKE ONE

FROM COMMERCE

TEAM, SCORE 38-- 0

Coach. Harry Campbell Sends in

Many Substitutes? Girt Makes
50-Ya- rd Run for Points.

James John high school's football
team surprised followers of the Port
land Iterscholastic league by handing
the High School of Commerce eleven a
88 to 0 trimming on Multnoman neia.
Thursday afternoon. Coach Campbell
was conceded a victory but the score
was even greater than the mark set by
the Jefferson high team last week, and
Jefferson won the 1918 titte, of the cir
cuit.

"Soran ' Iron" Toole counted the first
touchdown for the winners after about

Lnlne minutes of play and the second
score came in the second period wnen
Oliver Jessup punched his way across
the line. After both scores, tne goal
kicks were missed. In the third quartes,
Pick Grit registered twice, one after a
50-ya- rd run, wmie ine uura voucnuua
was made by Wllkensoii on a 'fumble.
Hiatt kicked one goal. With the score
si tA 0 at the beainnlng of the rourtn
quarter, Oliver Jessup added six more
points witn nls toucnaown, uiau muuot
the goal kick.

The bis: star of the James Jonn team
was Sherman Cochran, left tackle, but
he was ably' assisted by Toole, Girt and
Hlatt. Time after time Cochran prone
through the opposition and it mainly was
through his-effort-s mat commerce was
keot from making any yardage. For
Commerce. Munger, Strlngham, Johnson
and Orlder featured.
AKOTBTER GAME TO DAT

Washington high and Columbia uni
versity will meet this afternoon on Mult
nomah field, starting at 3 :i o'ciock.
.The summary:

Jamea John (38). Commrc (0).
Toole Keppinger
Cochran . . .UT.R. . . . . PtlUCB
Miller ..UGB.. . . Mnnter
Vroomaa . .. ..C. . . . Bafttraa
Chattertoa .R.G.L. . .Tan BuTa
Rcliafer , . . .R.TX. . . . Johnaoa
Hiatt ... . .R.E.L.. . . . Derinc
Olm .... d .. . . . . lieroff
Girt . . . . . .L.H.B., Fehae
Jenao . . .. .Full.. . Strincham

LBrowa ........... , . ... Girder

Jamea Jobs 1 7 SS
Commerce 0 0 0 r O - 0

Substitntlons: Robinson tor vroomaa. Yiftr
cent for Miller.. Bower tor Hiatt. Johnson for
Toole, Hedges fot Chattertoa, Duran for Browa,
Bmith tor Deritif. Gray for Bmith, Lerins for
LeToff, Broitb for Bastran, Rutherford for Van
Buren, Allen for Pullen. Vroomaa for Bobinsoa,
WUkenaoa. for Toomao' Touchdowns: Toole,
Girt (2). Jessop (2). Wilkeaaoa. Goat kick:
Hiatt 2.Official: E. A. Harmon, referee; Len Strai-bi- g.

rmpire; Senator A. H. Barton. Unesmaa;
Looia Coulter and Herbert Ptason, timtksepera.

PHEASANT

AND DUCK
USEa4SON IS OPEN,
AND NOW IS THE
TIME TO GET
AFTER THEM.

OUR STOCK OF PETERS,
WINCHESTER AND U.
M. C. AMMUNITION IS
COMPLETE AND OUR
GUNS ARE THE KIND
THAT GET THEM, '

HUNTING UCENSES
ISSUED

F.R.CtQ!lrV

San Francisco

The only trouble with him is he broke
- his right arm not long ago and he's
. trying to learn to throw with his left"

' "Sinister Dick" took the next train' out of town without, going near the
ballyard. He didn't want that kind
of ball player,

Old, Ted Sullivan, snoonlnr around the
"bushes" for Charlie Comiskey, came

V Along and brought Rousch for quite a
chunk of money. "Sinister" laughed when.be heard of It Commy didn't laugh
when Be saw Rousch. because Rousch
had cost him too much money to be a
laughing matter, but he sent him away.

Thursday In the sixth Inning
with Buck Weaver on third base Rousch
went straddling back almost to the ce-
nter field wall in Redland field and. . .- - - - w a.a.vn- VIM A.A.U XTBlM.nH

- bat that had all the symptoms of a home
. run. It would have counted heavily in

the final summing up.'
Baseball players say Rousch is a dour

Individual. They tell me there's some' Indian in him. One of them was re-
ntal king the other evening:
( "l guess that's so. He's a funny duck

Vassal Union SuiU

There's a style here for you in one
of our new Fall Overcoats. You'll
find all the new models here in

Hart
Schaffner
& Marx

Overcoats. Men who appreciate the
best styles, best quality and newest
fabrics will find them here. You
know .what the Hart Schaffner &
Marx label stands for-r-i- t's a guaran-
tee of your satisfaction. -

Second-Flo-or

Clothes Shop

It's a short climb and a profitable one. Vm long on value-givin- g

and you'll find my styles for young men and men not so young
are top-notc- h. :

.

SUETS, OVERCOATS
to '.'S'4y.Every Model

Every Size

Common-sens- e prices for common-sens- e men. Get the upstairs
. habit and now's the time ;Overcoats and

rRaincoafs
$30andupto$lb0

. '
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Original Upstairs Clothier
. . - GROUNDS 2STH AND VAUGHN' i . .'

TODAY TOMORROWS-SUNDA- YSam,l :R6slattGo.- - UPSTAIRS
Broadway Near

': AlderPortland vs.j- Xkm IWa Stem fa

Double Header Saturday and Sunday. 1 :30 p. m.


